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grJ-The “Southern ififia”line a mote extended cir-

culation among tbu imelligenttanners and buaineu men
of Harinrd, than any other paper in the county. No
“l.ach Hospital” or other obscene or “Lottery” adver-
tisements will appear in our columns at any price. A
large number of on r subscribers pay I'or thcir paper in ad
vance, and consequently are lust the chree advertisers de-
sire 10 reach.

The attention of respectable and legitimate advertisers
is directed to the above facts.

- VFf?- =
To Comspondofits.

Aft cumimtnltatlom tbr tmbllcatlon* most be nsenm-
panlcd with the teal name of the author, or no atten-

tion 1 will lie paid to them. The mil name of the author
will not ha puMlsl(Oi) unless desired, but wo cannot
consent to insert compiosicatlone tiniest we know thy
wnte r. It ¦ j 1 1 ¦ .1(0 I
‘ntirmi -tr rmi—- I’— 1’— nian-t-r-r-g-

WAH ITEWS.
’ * I* Jj >• ‘T i

A despatch received at Washington front Ad-
miral Parrag’ut, datad below Wurrenton, the
18th iost., states that the wreck of the

Indian jlaabout ten miles below Grand Gulf.—
This disposes ofthe story that she had been re-

captured in a condition nearly ready for service.

Another despatch received in Washington states j
that the only vessel of Admiral Farragut’s fleet I
which hns been heard from by the Federal forces ;

opposite Vicksburg is the Hartford, the flagship.
General Viele has issued a very stringent order,

closing the theatres in Norfolk, and prohibiting
persons from being out on the street after nine I
o’clock. ,

An official despatch received at the War Ue- 1
partment confirms the heretofore reported success |
of the negro brigade in Florida. ~

A steamer wu* attacked by Confederate guer-
illas on the Missouri river On Saturday, and live j
soldiers killed and a Urge amount ofgovernment j
property destroyed. ; ,j
are concentrating all the infantry formerly in i

Farson Urownlowreports that the Confederates j
Bast Tennessee at Tullahoma, while their cavalry !
make diversions into Kentucky, with the design i
of drawing otfa portion of Gen. Rosecrans’s ar- 1
nay. i, .;i,;

A despatch from Vicksburg, dated Wednesday j
last, states that two of the Federal gunboats at- j
tempted to pass down the river.on that day, and j
the batteries opening on them sunk one, with all j
on board, and badly damaged the other. A
Mobile despatch reports an engagement at the
confluence jrf Deep Creek and Sunflower river, |

•thirty miles above the point where the latter
empties into the Viw.oo, in which the Federal
forces were repulsed with a loss of three gunboats
nnd n number of barges. The fight took place |
on Saturday, the IBfh lost.

Press despatches from the Mississippi, above J
Vicksburg, report an arrival from above Green- !
wood, bringing despatches from General Ross j
urging the widening of the gap in the levee at ¦
the head of the Yazoo Pass, with the object of j
flooding the country, and thereby force the Con- |
federates to evacuate Fort Pemberton and their
positional Greenwood.

Information was received in Louisville yester-
day thntathe Confederate infantry crossed the
Cumberland river on Saturday near Wailsburg,
Pulaski county. Frankfort and Lexington buye
both been placed ijmdcr martial law.

is reported that a considerable body of Con-
federates are now at Front Royal, Va., under
Gen. Jackson, who intend another movement
towards Washington.,

The Federal forces are said to have abandoned
Pensacola, and after placing sufficient guards in
thu forts, the balance have been sent to Gen.
Banks. A bottle is expected at Jacksonville.

jAuarrival from New Orleans brings the Fed-
eral account of the recent affair at Port Hudson.
The number of the vessels in the fleet engaged in
the movement is not gireo, only six, the Hart-;
ford, Albatross, Moaoagaheio, Richmond, Essex i
and Mississippi being named. The two first suc-
ceeded in passing the batteries, the Monontra-
hela, Richmond and Essex were repulsed, and the
Mississippi run aground under firt from the Con-
federate works and was abandoned and destroyed,
as previously reported. Sixty-four of the ere wof
the Mississippi are missing, forty-two of whom are
prisoners and the remainder supposed to be killed.
The Confederate accounts claimed that 'ST only
Awe Captured. The Richmond lost three killed
and Seven wounded, and the Monongahela seven
killed and twenty-one wounded.

A Murfreesboro’ correspondent says that there
is raison to believe that Gen. Van Dorq, at the
head of a considerable infantry and cavalry force,
has ihoved to reach the Cumberland river, below
Clarksville, to Intercept navigation, and thus
cift on supplies. Information has been received,
that the Confederates are concentrating to resist
<3en. liosecrahs 1’ advance, they are six-
ty thousand strong at Thllahouta^Stevenson and
Bridgeport. Gen. Bragg is in command of the
army. Gsn. Joe’ Jobnston’ s’ head-quarters arc at

Atlanta, Georgia.
Nothing had been received ty the Navy De-

partment up to noon yeAerdny, confirmatory of
the reported passage ofgunboats and transports
through theVicksburg Canal, nor of the rumored
success hr the capture of Greenwood. 1 yl M

Itappears tharGhn. Banks' forces ndvanced,
the Confederates faffing back before them to Pott
Hudson. Some skirmishing occurred,' When the
PMeril foWes in tote fell back, retarnfog to Ba-
ton Rouge. o\imv ImM -ntJ ¦ -ii

The Confederates, it is said, have a force in to*
nerve which can readity On thrown either into
Vkkaboig m Port Uudtolf, aeocoasiua may re-
quire. .14(0 c,ui|f (4lmivir.tr jHh..

Sdiinuel'M. Whitaford, of
this county, slaugbtetod nct 'lhag rinto Six hogs;
each twenty-one monthsdid, weighing in the ag-
gregate tbtoe thouahd otto hundred Mid Rfty
pounds, being an’fcoitMge of five hundred and
twenty-lire pounds tooh. this, we take U, %

what few farmers in the State can boast of.

— I ¦¦inn—-
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Mus. Djsmcrsst's Mirror or Fashions. —We

have rfileiveil the spring number of this excellent
work. In its embellishments, It exceeds any
former number that we have seen. The informa-
tion it gives in everything relating to ren-

ders it a very valuable work. It not only gives
the newest fashions and latest styles, but the di-
rections ns to the choosing of material, fitting
•end making of ladies’ and children’s clothing,

Render if iavaiyhble til every lady, particularly
those who Have charge of Amities. Gils publish-
ed quarterly, at the very low price of one dollar

per year, or twenty-five cents per number. Each
yearly subscriber is entitled toa premium offifty
cents’ worth of plain patterns, to be selected by
them, at any time during the year, and will be
sent by mail, if requested, Jby remitting the
amount of postage, which is about three cents

fcr„ each.patient. Address Mme. Demurest, Nq.
473 Broadway, New York.

Thi Bhl Am Academy.—The Spring Exami-
nation of the of this Institution took
place on the JGthiday of March lost. We were
unable to be present, but we have been informal
by.gentlemen who were, 1 that mil the scholars
passed an examination highly creditable to them-
selves and to thcirenergetic and attentive precep-
tor. This school, now under the direction of Mr.
R.W. Newman, is one ofthe best in the Slate, Its
location is bcalthy, and parents desiring to send
tbeir children from home for the purpose of edu-

| cation, could not, we think, do better than to

| send tbrm here. v .
*

Public' Ductmknts.—We are indebted to the
Hon. E. H. Webster for several very valuable
public documents, for which we tender our nc-

! knowledgments.

i • Opposition to the Constitution.
The Republican party is a political or-

| gauization, the cardinal principle of whose
faith is opposition to the Constitution of

j this country. Evidence to prove the
| truth of this assertion is hardly needed.—

: The leading abolitionists now at the head
j ol the Republican party, have so declared
j the fact to be by their writings, sermons,

| speeches and votes.
A society la now being organized in¦ New York for the purpose of diffusing

: among the people, a correct knowledge
j about the Constitution and principles of
j our Government. The radical politicians
iof the dominant party, including several
ol the highest public office-holders, have
declared such an organization treasonable.
They pronounce it a conspiracy to break
up the Government!

The New \ ork Tribune, the acknowl-
edged leader of the managers <>f the Re-
publican party, on the 2tith of January,
1862, said :

“The nat ion is fighting for life—though
all the paper constitutions on earth be scut-

i tcred to the winds "

And again on the 28th of January, the
I Tribune said boldly ;

‘

“We can honestly say that for that old
Union which was kept in existence by
Southern menaces and Northern conces-
sions, we have no regrets, and no wish
for its reconstruction. Who wants any

1 Union which can only be preserved by
systematic wrong and original political
blunders ! Who wants any Union which
is nothing but a sentiment to lacker
Fourth of July orations withal?’'

The Tribune's , sentiments are those of
the party, echoed by the thousands of
smaller Tribunes all over the country.—
The prosecution of the war with the ma-
jority of tho officers above an Orderly Ser-

feant, is but a sham. They fight for mo-
ey and offices, and every mao of them

under a Major Generalship want’s this
war to continue until he obtains that po
sition. —Dubuque Ihrnbl.

mr The “Blow-Hards’’ and “Small-
| Brains 1 ’ are attempting to get up a revo-
-1 lution here at home. They are appealing
to Republicans to arm themselves. If
tbiS is their policy, it must be met in like
manner. We deprecate the foul spirits
that weald advise revolution here at
home; but we oani/bt do otherwise than
to say, Democrats, stand firmly by your
rights, “Askfor nothing but what is clearly
right, and submit to nothing that is
wrong.” If the Republicans ore arming
themselves tp force you into Abolitionism,
you will bo compelled to arm yourselves
to reftafc that force,

Tl*§ arc bloody times, aqd the spirit
that,would desire a revolution in the loyal
States is p deep-dyed villain. \Ve hope
thm ho willbe tho first to reap the whirl-
wind, Let no faction undertake to force
by the fanaticisms and fojlies upon
thft grfat Jfutipnal Democratic! for
it cannot be done. The proposition is in-
tcpgejl a* i* firebrand,end .every honest
man in the Ifmd will frown down the per-
sons,who make it—Fr&qzort Bulletin.

I If
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> Mobk Soldier's Letters.—The Cbi-
has heard frpta.tho soldiers

complaining of the outrageous conduct of
the surgeons and others, os the following
from a Ikfc copy of that pajjer will testi-
0’ :

Wu have seen a number of letters late-
)jrfrom soldiers at Memphis and elsewhere,
complaining bitterly of certain swinish
sorgeora and: officers appropriating to their
personal uses the sanitary stoves o(td deli-
<nwiep sunt Sooth for the sick soldiers in*
hospitals, and of the heartless neglect of
duty by surgeons in charge of hospitals.
The fact should at once: be laid before the
authorities at Springfield and Washington,
and’ receive pcofopt attention, dWe hear
even of Sanitary Agent* selling and spec-

i obrtiog In stores entrusted to their care,—

This is rascally in the extreme.

From the Newark {N. J '.) Journal.
How to Escape the Draft

The Abolitionists, inspired by the bold
and tbe bad inf fences which have en-1
galphed the land in civil war, are now!
busily engaged in forming secret associa-!
lions throughout the country, which they
term “Union Leagues,” the avowed ob-
ject of which is the organization of the
Ipyal public sentiment to put down all op
position to whatever measures the Presi-
dent may see tit to jylopt in the prosecu-
tion of the civil war against the South.—
The Administration newspapers teem

with arguments addressed to their parti-
sans in favor of the encouragement of
these secret okth bound associations, and
their appeals are principally addressed to
the passions and prejudices of the commu-
nity. The New York Times of the 26th
in an article on this subject, says that
“Union men must at ohee organize, the
Union Leagues must bo multiplied until
they reach every city, village and hamlet
between California and Maine. Latent
loyalty must be brohgbt out,” &c., &c.—
“The Republic expects every one of her
sons to do his whole duty. The same es-

prit du corps, the same generous ardor,
the same intolerance, complicity with the
rebels, which arid rule the army,
ought also to dominate outside the army.' 5

If the bavery and military spirit of the
Abolition home guards were not so well
known, this new expedient of Union
Leagues might be regarded as a trick- to
escape tho operations of the proposed con-
scription. Rut as tho leading Abolition-
ists have engaged so gallantly in the war
—of words, for the past two years, no
suspicion can be cast upon their valor or
courage. Still, it may be regarded as ne-
cessary that the members of tho Union
Leagues should bo retained at home, in
order to regulate the loyalty of the wo-
men and keep the spirit in the North up
to the war standard. If they should be
suffered to join the army, the spy and
mob system might become weakened, to
the great detriment of the Administration
and the loyalty of the people. There can
bo no doubt that the Union Leagues may-
be made a powerful auxiliary in produ-j
cing the exemption of their members from j
actual service in the army; but the throats
of their newspapers, that they willprove I
a formidable power in opposition to free i
speech, arc unworthy of notice. The man
must be a poltroon and a coward, who
will join a secret oath-bound conclave un-
known to the law?, for the purpose of in-1
fringing upon ttfe rights and liberties of
the people under any pretext whatever ; {
and the law-abiding citizens need have no j
fear of the action of such conspirators!
however numerous they may become.— |
Let them dare to assume powers which I
belong to the executive and judicial au-;
thorities of this State, or set themselves!
up in contempt of those authorities, |
and they may find that their leagues arc
merest ropes of sand, which will fail tt
protect them from the punishment which |
is sure to follow such violations of the
constitutional rights of the people.

How it Was Done.
The ram Queen of the West went up ;

Red River to capture sundry steamboats j
reported as lying up there, and was liar-;
self captured. On his way back to Vicks- j
burg, Col. Kllet fell in with the Indiana- 1
la, and relating his mishap, she went to re- 1
capture the tain, and was herself captur- j
ed, the Queen of the West, under rebel i
management assisting in ramming her in- j
to a surrender. Such experiments are I
unprofitable. Sending a boy into a hole
to assist another out, when both must stay
there, is only aggravating the difficulty.—i
The Confederates are poor, but we arc not
called upon to build'them rams and iron- j
clads. The Jndianola was one of tbe 1
strongest and largest of our gun boats in
the Mississippi fleet, and, with the Queen
and Webb, will prove a serious obstacle to
our contemplated operations below Vicks-
burg, if we cannot Send down other iron-j
clads for her recapture. Two iron- ¦
clads at least will now be required to cope !
with the rebel fleet below, perhaps three, i
If “itis not so easy to pay something as 1
it is nothing, but easier to pay a largo I
sum than to pay a larger one, and easier to
pay anysum When we are able than it is be- j
fore we are able,’’ then it is not so easy to 1
capture a small fleet as it is not to capture
any, but it 1 is easier to capture a small
fleet than it is a larger One, and it is
easier to capture a large fleot when we
are able than it is before We are able, —

ergo, wo Want three iron-dads below
Vicksburg. We trust we have made the
matter 1plain. —Chicago Times.

NeW Hampshire Election.—Com*
plete returns of the recent election in New
Uatnsphire show the following result for
Governor: - 1

Eastman (Dem,).rt. .32,796
Gilmore (Rep,)....i 28,980
liatriman (War Deni.) 4,438

It Will be seen that the Democratic can-
didate only lacks 628 votes of au election
over the combined opposition. Last year
the combined majority against the Demo-
cratic candidate was 6,838. Our net gain

iis therefore 4,718.
We have gained one member of Con-

grats, elected three of the nine Senators,
.typo o£. the five Councillors, and in tho
Hcmmc a.tbe Democrats will have 142
against 186 Republicans—showing a net
gain of 39 members over last year.

11 ———

The “Southerner/’ a screw steam-
boat, has been launched,for the Confede-
rates in the Mersey, England.

Tho Conscription
Hurrah, we are soldiers now, “irrespect-

ive of party distinction.” White men,
i black men, and muluttoes—ministers,.doo-
! tors and lawyers—big men, littlemen and
.poor men. Did we say all ? Wc mis

j take. 2he rich are exempt! Yes poor
! white men are to be conscripted and driven

: j to the battle-field, and tbe rich are to stay I
at borne to got richer. What do you

(think of it?¦ i We are all soldiers except men who can

-1 afford to pay the Government three hun-
j died dollars. This is the sum with which

! many can buy their lives. Only three
f i hundred dollars. And who is guilty of

[ | placing upon our statute books thisaristo-
> I crutic law ? Is it not tho Republicans ?

.! Examne tbe vote and you will find
i tbe Democrats voted against it in a

t, j body. It was left to the ingenuity
!i of Republicans to coujure up such a
I i wholesale conscript act, and it required
t| that same kind of ingenuity to conceive

t, the idea of compelling the pod man to

¦ bear all the burdens of the war.
-I What do you think of it, mechanics

- and day laborers. You who have turnil-
, ies on your hands, for whose support all

! tho fruits of your daily labor are necessa-
, ry ? You are the ones least able to go,
> arid yet you are the ones tbe law especial- j

; ly provides shall go. Tbe rich man could jI! go and leave his family in comfortable
II circumstances, but you are compelled to

go for the very reason that you can not
. 1 leave your family thus comfortable. Did
. you ever know aristocratic legislation to

• so directly point out the poor man as iu-
i ferior to the rich ?

• It was the intention of the founders of
our government to wipe out all monied

i distinctions among American people
i There is not one single Federal officer

. where tho law requires the incumbent to

i ; have a dollar in his pocket or own a dime’s
1 1 worth of property. The offices are open j

alike to legitimate competition from all. I
i But it was left for this Republican Con-1

gress to draw a line between tbe rich and
the poor. Not only this, but to drive poor
men fram their homes —compel them to

(leave their families, often in-needy eir-
-1 cumstunceS —and against their will to
shoulder a musket —all because they II havn’t Three Hundred Dollars about them

i to give the government to let them off.
And Gov. Kirkwood with eyes dilated,

his band on hie heart and his face turned ;
upwards—in a triumphant and exultant

i tone of voice—Seemingly overwhelmed
with rejoicing at the opportunity—de-

j dares before God and man that he will
1 have the law “rigidly enforced.” There

! hardly a law upon the statute books,
which affects the rights of individuals, but

I this man Kirkwood has wilfully violated,
, and yet he looks ahead with joy and satis
I faction to the day when he can enforce a

law which binds the hands and feet of the
poor man, and lets the rich go free. Rea-

i der, what do you think of such Ropubli-
| can legislation ?—Muscatine Courier .

Poland and the South.
We are not surprised to liud our radi-

j cal contemporaries somewhat chary of
their allusions to tbe terrible insurrection

. j which has broken out. against the Russian
. i sway in Poland. The events which are

j now for the time being “blotting a wHolo
1 country out of the map of Europe as com-

! pletely as if tbe sea had covered it,’’ are )

i a terrible commentary upon the madness 1
; of attempting to govern millions of men !

i in absolute defiance of their prejudices, !
I their passions, and their interests. The

1 men who have openly proclaimed their
1 readiness to make a Poland or a Yenetia

, j of tbe South have now a fresh picture be-
-1 fore their eyes of the beauties of the sys-
tern they arc mad enough to dream of im-

-1 porting into tho western world. After
1 nearly a century of military rule, after two
i,territorial partitions and innumerable cx-

, cesses of despotic violence, the Polish na-
,j tionality is still vigors and vindictive
(enough to make the mightiest military
i empire of the world weak upon tho side
| where most it needs to be strong, and to
, rise in furious revolt against au intolera-
j ble act of military conscription.
; Warsaw, indeed, we are told “is quiet,” ¦

, under the pressure of forty thousand Rus-
I sian bayonets, but the overwhelming force
i of tbe largest army in Europe cannot pre-
i servo the peace in tbe province? of a king-

dom not mugh sirger than the State of
. Louisiana. ’The fanatics who fancy that I
, the system by which a Butler made “of-1

. der reign in New Orleans” could be sue-1
fully carried out in tho administration of

, a territory half as large as Europe, might
learn a lesson from (he. past and present

j cf the Ihnd of Kosciusko, were it possible
. | that anything could instruct those who in-

r j sanely imagine themselves commissioned¦ of heaven to speak, like Ankeharsis Cloots,
for tho wholk jiumun race, and divinely
inspired to rembdel the institutions of a
nation and the destinies of a continent.—
Lancaster Intelligencer,

•

i Ignorance of the Fathers.—Ex-r tract from the Journal of the “Committee
- ot Safety” of Massachusetts Bay, in 1 the

, Revolution—of which Cjdmrnittee John
Hancock was chairman:

Mat 20, J775.
, Resolved, That tho admission of any
) persons, as soldiers, into the army now
i raising, but only such as are freemen,, will
t be inconsistent with the principles4hat

are to be supported,and reflect dishonor
on this colony, and..that no slaves be ad-

- putted into this army,’ upon any consider-
• ation whatever.

(

"

They knew no bettor than that in those

days. It. was before H. G- and H W.
Beecher had appeared to enlighten a stu-
pid and gaping world. —Newark (iV. J.)
Journal.

•

The Emancipation Proclamation a Fail- .
ure.

The Emancipation policy rf the Feder-
al Executive has now had a trial of eighty
ty out of ninety days which wore held
sufficient to make it effectual. Its results
have been precisely nothing towards the
suppression of the rebellion; it has not
freed a single negro who was free before,
or who could not have achieved liberty
without it by escaping into free territory;
the universal insurrection which was pre-
dicted in the rebellious States compelling
the Confederate armies to retire before
the Federal troops, and protect their own
homes has not taken place, nor is there
evidence of a single rising, or any exten-
sive desertion of slaves occasioned by it.
No doubt.it is this utter failure which has
compelled the abolition organs to moder-
ate their tone, nnd.to declare that “the
great act” of freedom on which the Presi-
dent invoked “the considerate judgment
of mankind, and the favour of Almighty

was only a practical joke, not inten-
ded to put an end to slavery, or to change
the condition of any bondman who remai-
ned within the jurisdiction ofa slave State.
Mankind with few (xccptions estimated
the proclamation, and the honesty of the
Federal Executive, at its true value, and
to judge from the disasters which have
accompanied Federal operations since flje
beginning of the year, God has not been
cheated of His favor either.

The negro was the last hope of the Fed-
eral ; us he has failed them they may as
well accept the facts of the situation, and
let the Confederates go. —Montreal Com-
mercial A dvertwr.

Among those who have taken the
I “stump” iu Connecticut in behalf of the
Republican ticket, is a lady named Dick-
inson. She is advertised to speak iu sev-
eral towns this week.

Jt'Sr- The great want of a certain remedy for¦ the cure of Coughs and Diseases of the Lungs,
: has been supplied by MOORLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL. Read the advertisement in another

j column.

I Wmmm,
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i On the 19th inst., by the Rev. E. Vyelty, E.
C. OARRETTSON of Baltimore Co., to Miss
LYDIAM. GROSCUP, of Harford Countv

On Thursday, 2Gth March, at Rock Spring
Church, by Rev. -It. J. Keeling, FRANK HAN-
WAY, to H. J. FORVV'OOD, both of Harford
County.

BIED,
On the 28tb instant, Mrs. S. RERECCA

CHAUNCEY, relict ofthe late Benjamin Chaun-
cey, in the both year of her age.

As calmly and peacefully as a babe would
sleep on its mother’s breast, she sank to her lastrepose; her soul seemingly so desirous to reach
its filial home, that it parted from its clay tene-
ment with scarcely a perceptible struggle. For
her to die was indeed gain, and though We will
miss tier in her home, and in the social circle
which she so brightened, by her kind words and
loving deeds, yet we can but feel that she has in-
deed gone home. Her .countenance in death boro
the look of one who 1 mj

t borne the cross, but
who had then received The cVown—all sorrow
forever past, and henceforth she was to dwell in
the blight home of God’s presence.

0 happy, happy soul,
In ecstacies of praise,

Long as eternal ages roll,
Thou seest thy Saviour’s face.

Redeemed from earth and pain,
Ah, when shall we ascend,

And all in Jesus' presence reign
With our translated friend.

On Friday, the 37th instanl. at the residence
of his father Thomas Bay, Esq., HUGH BAY, in
the 18th year of his age.

:> A bright and cheerful youth, a kind and obli-
ging companion, a loving, and dutiful son has
thus sudden'y fallen. The lamp of life was early
extinguished. The sun that shone so beautifully
at early morn, was not permitted to reach mere-
din height; hut was lost in the cloud of fatal

j darkness. Infancy and childhood had been
passed almost without pain, but death’s dark

j shadow lay stretched across the path of youth.
This painful providence reminds us oftbesolemu

t truth— i , , ¦ . :

; “The blessings lent us foiift day,
~

Are soon m be restored.” ¦
On Thursday, 28th mat., at the residence of her

nephew Mortimer F. Brown, Miss MARY
in the 73d year of her age.

j She was formerly a resident of Deer Creek.

j FOR SALE.

Aline stock of young MORSES,
Ironi 3 to 6 years old, gaiten rf*r)

by Frank Pierte, Sherman Morgan and
other well known horses. ¦ ...

Also, a splendid Black STALLION,
sired by the celebrated Morgan Black
Hawk—five years old ; kind in harness
and a fine saddle Horse. Can be seen for
a short time at my farm, near. Bel Air.

JOHN STEWART.

roa sAtn^TTr
A PAfßof Twin BULL CALVES,'fuII

bred Devon, one year old.' They
will be sold together, but not separate.—
If not sold by the first of June, they will
be exchanged fo* oxeti.

THOS. B. SWAURT, *

Near Abingdon, Harford Co., Md.
ap3-3t

— ¦ - - 1 , -t . , ¦

$2,600 to jfoan.
TWO THOUSAND,FIVE HUNDRED
JL DOLLARS to loan on mortgage.

Enquire of J, A. WATTERS,
, ¦ Atiorrey-at-Law,
J nl° Bel Air, Md.


